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Re-thinking 
tourism in Nyeri

Distribution of DAP fertilizer 
kicks off in Nyeri

N
yeri County’s 
environment, historical 
and natural heritage 
is unique, with varied 
landscapes such as 

forests, interlocking valleys, and 
spurs beaming with rich culture from 
pristine snow-capped mountain to 
low-lying landscapes that must be 
sustainably managed for present 
and future generations. 

These natural heritages and the 
people are key drivers of Nyeri’s 
vibrant tourism industry. For this 
reason, the County Government of 
Nyeri, under the leadership of H.E. 
Governor Mutahi Kahiga, aims to 
improve the quality of life of its citizens 
through a vibrant tourism sector with 
the goal being encouraging growth, 
spreading benefits, and ensuring 
sustainable utilization of natural 
resources.

The County Government of Nyeri 
encourages environmentally, socially, 
and economically sustainable 
tourism and endeavors to partner 
with key stakeholders in a mutually 
beneficial relationship. To this end, 
through the Department of Trade, 
Tourism & Culture Development, 
county staff joined the rest of the 
World in marking World Tourism Day 
by engaging in an excursion to the 
Aberdare National Park. This was a 
first-of-its-kind exercise that saw 60 
members drawn from the ten-county 
departments get a chance to hike 
the beautiful nature trails and enjoy 
the scenic views, majestic waterfalls, 
and the beautiful wild animals in the 
park. The activity was in partnership 
with the Kenya Wildlife Service (KWS) 
in commemorating this annual 
celebration-themed Re-Thinking 
Tourism.

Continued on page 2, 3 & 4

It’s a new dawn for farmers in Nyeri 
County as the subsidized Diammonium 
Phosphate (DAP) fertilizer started 
being distributed to farmers at the local 
National Cereal and Produce Board. 
The subsidy fertilizer was flagged off 
by the Deputy President H.E Rigathi 
Gachagua to cushion farmers against 
the high cost of fertilizers in the country.

The process was being undertaken by 
the National Government, the County 
Government and the NCPB and the 
Department of Agriculture, Livestock & 
Fisheries. 
Story on page 6

Story  & Photos | Governor’s Press Unit

In support of the Health Sector

The Department of Health Services 
hosted their lead partners in health 
care, Center for Health Solutions 
(CHS) -Tegemeza Plus, accompanied 
by Liverpool Voluntary Counseling & 

Testing (LVCT) -Thibiti and Elizabeth 
Glasser Pediatric AIDs Foundation ( 
EGPAF). 

Story on page 7
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While flagging the team, Nyeri Deputy 
Governor H.E David Kinaniri empha-
sized the importance of enhancing do-
mestic tourism and the need for resi-
dents to visit the magnificent parks in 
Nyeri, noting that you cannot conserve 
or value that whose existence you are 
unaware of. In addition, the visits will 
serve as a revenue-generating activity 
for all the stakeholders involved.
“The Covid-19 pandemic greatly affect-
ed the tourism industry in Nyeri and 
Kenya at large. In line with this year’s 
theme ‘Re-Thinking Tourism,’ the Coun-
ty Government of Nyeri will engage with 
the relevant stakeholders, including 
engaging public-private partnerships, 
to create new strategies to make the 
tourism sector sustainable and create 
employment ventures in the long run,” 
added Kinaniri.

The Department’s CEC Diana Kendi not-
ed that Nyeri is blessed with great tour-
ist attractions, including the Aberdare 
Ranges and the picturesque Mt. Kenya, 
to make it a centre for highland tourism. 
As such, the department will put more 
measures to ensure that tourist activi-
ties are heightened in the county to in-
form people of their great heritage and 
as an income earner.
George Mwangi, the department’s Chief 
Officer, thanked KWS for their contribu-
tions and emphasized the importance 
of synergizing relationships between 
the department and other key stake-
holders to promote Tourism in Nyeri. At 
the same time, Tourism Director Mary 
Kimamo noted that the county had tak-
en great strides in promoting tourism, 
including training guides.
“The Aberdare Ranges is one of Ken-
ya’s five water towers. As such, there is 
a need to conserve it. If you preserve it, 

you preserve the nation regarding wa-
ter and the environment. To this end, the 
County Government will partner with 
the KWS to continually preserve and 
publicize it,” added C.O. Mwangi.

The Assistant Director in charge of Ab-
erdare National Park, Joseph Dadacha, 
noted that there would be enhanced 
collaborations with the County Govern-
ment in a bid to promote local tourism 
and conserve the environment, partic-
ularly for the Aberdare Ranges, which 
serves as a water catchment area and 
has been greatly affected by the ad-
verse climate change. 
“The Aberdare Ranges is a gem which 
has a lot to offer. Mountain climbers can 
enjoy hiking Mt. Satima, and visitors 
can enjoy the scenic moorlands and the 

majestic Karuru- the longest waterfall in 
Kenya, Chania, and Maguru falls, also 
known as Queens’s falls. In addition, the 
park has the Dedan Kimathi post office, 
which serves as a great reminder of the 
great courage of our fallen Mau Mau 
hero. Further, tourists can enjoy vis-
its to the Treetops Hotel, the Ark Hotel, 
and the fishing lodge, a great spot for 
visitors who wish to plug away from the 
daily hustle and bustle. The Aberdare 
ecosystem services are worth Kshs. 96 
billion dollars as such there is a need not 
only to enjoy it but also fiercely protect 
and conserve it,” added Dadacha.  
On the other hand, Geoffrey Kariuki, 
KWS PR Officer, encouraged people to 
visit the local parks noting that KWS 
has created different strategies such as 
Tembea Kenya, Twende Tujivinjari, and 

Je, Ume Zuru? which have significantly 
boosted domestic tourism.

Members of staff from the ten depart-
ments who were pleased to have par-
ticipated in the Aberdare excursion to 
mark this auspicious day reiterated that 
they would be at the forefront of pro-
moting domestic tourism by urging oth-
ers to visit the gems. During the full-day 
game drive, they saw the mountain ele-
phants, waterbucks, buffalos, baboons, 
colobus and sykes monkeys, hyenas, 
and antelopes.
                                                               
The county is richly endowed with tan-
gible, intangible, cultural, and natural 
heritage sites that should be conserved 
for their value for future generations and 
developed for tourism products to create 

ABOVE: Nyeri Deputy Governor H.E David Kinaniri flagging off a team from Nyeri County who were on an excursion of the Aberdare National in commemoration 
of the World Tourism Day. The theme for this year was Re-Thinking Tourism. The exercise was a joint partnership between the County Government of Nyeri & the 
Kenya Wildlife Service. BELOW: A group photo of the team who attended the excursion.
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wealth and improve livelihoods. A few years ago, 
the County Government, through the Depart-
ment of Trade, Tourism, and Cooperative Devel-
opment, mapped out and documented over 30 
heritage sites in conjunction with the National 
Museums of Kenya.
“The exercise of mapping and documentation 
has many benefits, including a tourism resource 
database. This database will guide manage-
ment, planning, and marketing strategy by set-
ting a road map for sustainable tourism develop-
ment. The documented information will be used 
to develop itinerary routes for tourists and pack-
age the tourism products for the Nyeri County 
circuit. This is important information for tour op-
erators and guides when planning tours to the 
region and for tourists, to help them identify the 
best spots in an area,” said Director Kimamo. 
The tourism resource documentation will pro-
vide information to investors on the potential 
areas to invest in the county as recommended, 
e.g., campsites, resorts, lodges, tourist activities 
like nature walks, zip lines, buggy jumping, etc. 
The local community members, including Kig-
era and Mt. Kenya cultural groups, participated 
in the mapping process, created awareness, and 
sensitized the potential tourism resources the 
community can harness for community-based 
enterprises like cultural villages. 

Some of these heritage sites are:

Dedan Kimathi 
Kahiga-ini site 
Dedan Kimathi was born on 31st October 1920 
in Karuna-ini village, Tetu, Nyeri. Before joining 
forces with the Mau Mau, he had worked as a 
teacher at Karuna-ini Primary School (currently 
Kĩmathi Secondary School). The Dedan Kimathi 
Monument is located at Kahiga-ini in the Tetu 
sub-county. The Directorate of Tourism and Cul-
ture developed the site to honor Field Marshall 
Dedan Kimathi’s heroic efforts during the strug-
gle for independence. The site was gazetted as 
a national monument on 9th March 2001 on 
Gazette Notice No. 1427. He was shot in the leg, 
captured, and charged with possessing a firearm 
and ammunition. He was shot at the ground, 
and his blood spewed; natives say that nothing 
has been planted there, as nothing grows on the 
spot.

Mau Mau Caves – 
Narumoru
The freedom fighters used the Mau Mau Caves as 
hideouts from the British soldiers, nursing bays, 
and stores following the State of Emergency in 
1952. The caves are found at Kabura-ini, Kĩeni 
East sub-county. There are two caves; the bigger 
cave served as the hospital and sleeping place, 
and the smaller cave served as a kitchenette. 
When the British soldiers found the location, they 
tried to bomb the caves only to miss the main 
cave but managed to bomb a section used as a 
kitchen. Several casualties were reported during 
this bombardment.

He was convicted of the settler’s murder on 22nd 
November 1954 and executed in December 1954. 
Kabira caves are located at Ngaine along the old 
Kĩrichu-Nanyuki Road. It is said that a serious bat-
tle was fought around this place between the Mau 
Mau and the British army. The battle is said to have 
started at Tumutumu near Karatina town. The battle 
climaxed near these caves, resulting in many casu-
alties. The story of this battle is captured in songs by 
some Kikuyu artists.

Ndomoboche Mau 
Mau Caves
The caves were used as a hideout for the Mau Mau. 
Women used to take food and other necessities and 
hide them between/or under the rock boulders for 
the Mau Mau to collect. The caves are located at Iria-
ini, Mathira. Today, the river’s area is covered with 
trees, shrubs, and people’s farms. Alien Blue gum 
trees have replaced the local indigenous trees.

Mau Mau Mass 
grave 
This Mau Mau grave is located at Gikondi in Mukur-
we-ini. This mass grave site is well known among the 
Mau Mau and the senior citizens because of its as-
sociation with General Gathĩmbi. The general was 
heading a Mau Mau contingent and fighting from 
this area. The British began counter-insurgency op-
erations, and in May 1953, General Sir George Erskine
took charge as commander-in-chief of the colo-
ny’s armed forces. By the time the operation ended, 
thousands of Mau Mau fighters, their sympathizers, 
and home guards had been killed. The British gov-
ernment used to set aside land where those that 
were killed were buried in mass graves. Their burial 
would happen after their bodies had been displayed 
in markets and chief’s camps to instill fear and in-
timidate the villagers. However, their hands (Mau 
Mau) were chopped off before burial to take finger-
prints for government records.

The Ark Lodge 
The Ark was built in 1969 and opened for use in 1970. 
The hotel’s design is in the form of a ship inspired 
by the story of Noah in the bible, with 60 rooms 
spread across three Decks. The Ark is easily accessed 
through the Amboni gate.

The Tree Tops Lodge 
Treetops hotel was designed and constructed by 
Sherbrook Walker. He visited Kenya for the first time 
in 1918 when he was a soldier in the First World War 
fighting in Ethiopia. After leaving Ethiopia, he decid-
ed to settle in Nyeri.
The lodge has 36 rooms, including a special room 
no. 18, Princess Elizabeth’s suite, or the honeymoon-
ers’ room. It was originally used by Queen Victoria in 
1959, while Queen Elizabeth II visited for the second 
time in 1983 and slept in that room. This significantly 
raised the profile of the room and the hotel.
The Princess arrived at the Tree Tops Hotel on 6th 
February 1952. Later in the evening, at about 10 pm, 
news of her father’s death, King George VI, was con-
veyed to her, and the “Queen” traveled back to the 
U.K. the next day through Entebbe airport.

Prof. Wangari 
Maathai 
Prof. Maathai was active in the National Council of 
Women of Kenya, and while she was serving there, 
she introduced the idea of community-based tree 
planting. She continued to develop this idea into a 
broad-based grassroots organization, the Green Belt 
Movement (GBM), whose main focus was poverty 
reduction and environmental conservation through 
tree planting.
Prof. Maathai was internationally acknowledged for 
her struggle for democracy, human rights, and en-
vironmental conservation. She addressed the United 
Nations on several occasions and spoke on behalf of 
women at special sessions of the General Assembly 
during the five-year review of the Earth Summit. She 
served on the Commission for Global Governance 
and the Commission on the Future. In recognition 
of her commitment to the environment and climate 
change, Wangari Maathai was awarded the Nobel 
Peace Prize in 2004, and the United Nations (U.N.) 
Secretary-General named her a U.N. Messenger of 
Peace in December 2009.

Kangubiri 
Detention Camp 
During the heydays, it served as a detention camp 
and was used as a screening/ interrogation center. 
It was one forced labor camp where untold atrocities 
were committed against Mau Mau detainees. If one 
were labeled a dangerous Mau Mau accomplice, they 
would be sent to other hardship detention camps 
like Manda and Holla. If one were found not to have 
taken the Mau Mau oath or cooperated, they would 
be set free; hence the term “Can go free,” the locals 
pronounced that as “Kangubiri.” Eight cells, two court 
houses, and guard houses with no windows or any 
form of ventilation were used as cells and could hold 
up to 50 persons standing. In 1959, upon attaining 
independence, the camp was converted into a sec-
ondary school.

Kabira Caves 
General Kariba was captured here after a fierce bat-
tle with the British Military. Upon his arrest, some 
documents and clothes from a white settler who had 
been killed were found in his possession. 
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Blessed Irene 
Stefani 
Nyaatha
Irene Stefani took her 
sisterhood vows on 
29th January 1914 
after training at the 
Consolata Mission-
ary Institute in Tu-
rin, Italy. She soon 
received her man-
date for mission work 
in Africa, setting off 
to the East Coast and 
working in Mombasa, 
Kwale, Voi and Kilwa. This 
was the period marking the 
2nd World War (1914-1918), and 
as such, she worked with a Medical 
Colonel to nurse those injured in mili-
tary hospitals in Kenya and Tanzania. 
Later she was transferred to Gikondi 
Mission to teach catechism, English 
and Swahili in a school that had been 
started. Sister Irene died after con-
tracting a deadly plague from one of 
her patients at Gikondi. She cared 
for locals at Gikondi in Mukur-
we-ini. The beatification of 
Sister Irene was done on 
23rd May 2015, which 
marked the beginning 
of pilgrim tourism in 
the county. Her relics 
were interred at Our 
Lady of Consolata 
Cathedral Church in 
Nyeri town.

Lord 
Baden – 
Powell’s 
Gardens & 
Paxtu 
Museum
 
One of the most visited sites in Nyeri 
County is the Lord Baden Powell Gar-
den, located within Nyeri Town. The Gar-
dens are the final resting place of Lord 
and Lady Baden Powell, the founders of 
the Worldwide Scouting Movement. He 
first came to Kenya in 1906 and fell in 
love with Nyeri. Years later the Lord and 
Lady Powell decided to make Nyeri their 
home. His gravestone has a circle and a 
dot in the centre which is the trail sign for 
‘going home’. Later, when his wife died in 
1977, her ashes were flown from the U.K. 
and interred next to her husband as both 
were fond of saying, ‘nearer to Nyeri, 
the nearer to bliss.’ His last home Paxtu 

C o t -

t a g e 
later be- came a mu-
seum named Paxtu Museum, where one 
can trace his history.

Italian War 
Memorial 
Church
The Italian War in Eat Africa broke out 
in 1940 during the same period as the 
2nd World War was taking place. It was 
fought by allied forces from the British 
Empire against forces from the Italian 
East Africa (AOI) between June 1940 
and November 1941. Upon defeat and 
surrender of the Italians, the British al-

lowed Duke Amadeo and his soldiers 
to surrender with military honours. The 

Duke was taken to Thika at the foot of 
OlDonyo Sabuk, where he was con-

fined as a prisoner of war. The 
Church houses the remains of 

all Italians captured by the 
British forces, and the Mus-

lims are buried outside. 
The Church is located at 

Mathari, Tetu, a 
few me-

tres 

b e -
fore Con-
solata Mathari Hospital.

African Native 
Court at 
Ruring’u
The African Native Court is located in 
Ruring’u and is under the ownership 
of the National Museums of Kenya. It 
houses the African tools used during 
the struggle for independence. African 

customary law developed out of the 
customs and practices of the people 
in response to their circumstances and 
challenges in life. Even without consult-
ing the area elders, the British colonial 
government built Kiama Hall at Rur-
ing’u, which was meant to be used as 
an African (Native Court) dealing with 
customary law cases. The court had two 
presidents; one was in charge of crimi-
nal cases such as theft and murder, and 
the other was in charge of civil cases 
such as pregnancies and debts. Cases 
in this court were heard on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays. The prem-

ise was used for other government 
meetings/functions when the 

court was not in session.

Kiandu 
Mass 
grave
During the Mau 
Mau liberation war, 
people were buried 
there. Five to eight 
people would be 

buried in one grave. 
It was a public ceme-

tery and has remained 
as such. Some of the 

people buried at the site 
were buried with some of 

their belongings. The fa-
mous Wamugumo is said to be 

buried there and the geographic 
coordinates taken at the site 

are approximately within the 
area he was buried. Wamu-
gumo was a giant Kikuyu 
seer.
Sites also mapped out 
include the Gura Fish-
ing camp, Chinga dam, 
Nyakahara shrine in Tetu, 
Kigera Cultural Dancers 

group, and flag site, among 
others.

Tourism offers economic and 
social development opportunities 

where few other economic opportu-
nities exist. The jobs are geographical-
ly widespread and can be created with 
lower capital investment, unlike in other 
sectors. The goal is to improve, diversi-
fy and maintain, market and support 
services and infrastructure focusing on 
new products, PPP, and demand-driven 
products towards vision prioritization 
based on sound research by the local / 
host community and visitors.
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 Photos by Samwel Gitonga
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...Continued from page 1

Nyeri farmers while collecting the fertiliz-
er at the Kiganjo depot lauded both the 
national and county governments for 
availing the fertilizer just at the onset of 
short rains. The farmers will start plant-
ing potatoes, maize, fodder crops, cab-
bages among others. 

The County Director of Agribusiness, 
Patrick Mwangi said they have received 
two consignment containing 1,120 bags 
packed in 50 Kg bags. Each bag is going 
for Ksh. 3,500 which is a relief from the 

initial Ksh 6,800 at the local agrovets. 
The farmers are now saving Kshs. 3,300 
per bag. Mwangi promised that another 
cargo is expected by the end of this week.

The Chairman of Ngukurani Farmers 
Cooperative Society, Githaiga Macharia 
from Kieni East sub county thanked the 
National Government and the County 
Government for their collaboration as it 
has helped ease the farmer’s financial 
burden. He noted that the farmers will 
save a total of Ksh. 300,000 from the 94 
bags purchased. This will boost food pro-
duction. He is also grateful as the new fer-

tilizer will enhance food security and help 
ease the ongoing drought crisis especial-
ly in Kieni Constituency. The Chairman 
of Island Farmers Cooperative Society, 
Mwangi Nderitu, noted that the farmers 
have saved a total of Ksh 465,000 from 
the new DAP fertilizer as he picked fertil-
izer on behalf of the 46 farmers. 
The cooperative society’s officials picked 
the bags of fertilizer on behalf of the 
farmers from the NCPB in Kiganjo and 
Sagana depots. The cooperative societ-
ies must be registered with Department 
of Agriculture.

Nyeri Governor H. E Mutahi Kahiga together with 
Deputy Governor H.E David Kinaniri hosted the KCB 
Group team led by CEO Paul Russo who had paid a 
courtesy call.

The County Government of Nyeri is committed to 
collaborating with the KCB bank through initiatives 
and activities that will directly benefit the great peo-
ple of Nyeri County.

Such Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) initia-
tives include education scholarships, environmental 
protection through tree planting in public institu-
tions and in forests, water harvesting, and boosting 
food production among others.
Governor Kahiga reiterated his commitment in sup-
porting such organizations through the public-pri-
vate partnership.

Distribution of DAP fertilizer kicks off in Nyeri

Collaboration between CGN & KCB Group
Story- Celine Nduta & Photo - Kennedy Karanja

Story - Wanjiru Wambui | Photo - Consolata Wangui

Farming The County Director of Agribusiness, Patrick Mwangi said they have received two consignment containing 1,120 bags packed in 50 Kg bags

H.E Governor Mutahi Kahiga (second left) and DG H.E David Kinaniri (second right) pose for a group photo with 
a team from KCB Bank led by their CEO Paul Russo (third right).
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The Department of Health Services host-
ed their lead partners in health care, Cen-
ter for Health Solutions (CHS) -Tegemeza 
Plus, accompanied by Liverpool Volun-
tary Counseling & Testing (LVCT) -Thibi-
ti and Elizabeth Glasser Pediatric AIDs 
Foundation (EGPAF). 
The meeting was a transition of mandate 
of implementing HIV Prevention, Care 
and Treatment Services from Centre for 
Health Solutions to the new partner, Liv-
erpool Voluntary Counseling & Testing - 
Thibiti after successfully completing their 
project term. 

Initially, the programme was ran by CHS 
with support from PEPFAR through Cen-
tre for Disease Control (CDC) in a pilot 
program in Kieni that was later expanded 
to 36 health facilities across the County. 
In 2019, Nyeri County was among the 13 

Counties who applied for a funding op-
portunity by PEPFAR and was awarded 
the grant in December 2020. This led to 
a transition of the program from CHS- 
Tegemeza to Department of Health Ser-
vices from May, 2021. 

The Department will also expand its 
scope to Tetu Sub- County from October 
2022 hence a total of 2 Sub-Counties un-
der the County Government of Nyeri. 
LVCT - Thibiti in Partnership with EGPAF 
will commence the five- year project in 
October 2022. The partners will support 
the remaining six sub counties. 
The Department is committed to im-
proving health outcomes and continues 
to closely work with various partners to 
complement efforts to deliver not only 
quality but sustainable health services. 

H.E Mutahi Kahiga joined colleague Gov-
ernors for a consultative meeting between 
the Council of Governors and various stake-
holders on the distribution of the subsidized 
fertilizer from the National Government. 

The meeting deliberated on the implemen-
tation of the fertilizer subsidy programme 
across the 47 counties to ensure that all 
farmers access the fertilizer. The fertilizer 
was meant to cushion farmers against the 
high cost of fertilizers in the country.

CoG is building synergy between the County 
Governments and the National Government 
in the implementation of the programme to 
ensure effectiveness and success in the de-
livery.
The subsidized fertilizer will significantly cut 
cost of food production nationally as farm-
ers prepare for planting during this time 
short rains.

The Department of Health Services 
met representatives from Afya Re-
kod to discuss how the sector can 
leverage on technology to improve 
quality of care, efficiency and 
revenue collection in  the County 
Public Health Facilities.

Afya Rekod is a digital health data 
platform that focuses on patient 
inclusion in digital health care and 
allows health facilities to capture, 
store and have real-time data 
of their patients. The system is 
aimed at providing e-Health ser-

vices, multilevel reports, ensuring 
secure inhouse data protection, 
avail better working environments 
for Health care workers and pro-
vide smart tools for public health 
care budgets.

The main aim of the meeting was 
to sensitize the County Health 
Management Team (CHMT),  and 
the Hospital Directors, about the 
Afya Rekod platform as well as 
discuss on the key areas of collab-
oration in the digital health space.

Story & Photo - Catherine Muthoni

Story & Photo - Catherine Muthoni

Story & Photo - Joseph Wambugu

Health The agenda of the meeting was transition of mandate on HIV care

In support of the Health 
Sector

County Health Management 
team meets Afya Rekod

High powered consultative meeting 
on subsidized fertilizer

Health Chief Officer Ibrahim Adam (seated, third left) with lead partners in health 
from the Center for Health Solutions-Tegemeza Plus, Liverpool Voluntary Counseling 
& Testing (LVCT) -Thibiti and Elizabeth Glasser Pediatric AIDs Foundation (EGPAF). 
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Story - Consolata Wangui/ Eva Wanjiru |  Photo - Kennedy Karanja

Story - MaryLynn Wanjiru |  Photos - Samwel Gitonga

Training youths outside the normal curriculum has be-
come one of the best ways to curb unemployment, by 
teaching them how to create and manage micro busi-
nesses.

CAP Youth Empowerment Enterprise is one of the 
Non-Governmental organizations that have been 
formed to teach youth how to create and manage their 
business. The institute enables the youths to acquire 
the basic life skills that help them develop small busi-
nesses. Also, they offer pre and post-job placement 
counselling to help the youths through their daily jobs.

In a meeting with H.E Governor Mutahi Kahiga, the 

team led by the Executive Director Mr Ndung’u Kahihu 
and Prof. Charles Ondiek deliberated on areas of coor-
dination of the TVETs for all counties with the National 
Government, including market assessment which will 
help the youth benefit from jobs. 

Nyeri County has 39 operational, vocational training 
centres after 15 were revived, 6 of which are partner-
ing with CAP-YEI to impact people’s lives greatly. In 
2020 the organization partnered with Othaya Techni-
cal Training institute, where they trained 1,300 youths. 
Other institutions that have partnered with CAP-YEI 
are Ndimaini, Mukurwe-ini and Nairutia.

The organization is also planning on a pilot program 
to train young women in climate-smart agriculture 
programs; they have established a learning institution 
in Nyahururu that targets 25 women from each coun-
ty who will be trained to manage microbusinesses in 
Agriculture. 

The CECM Gender, Youth & Social Services Esther Nd-
ung’u had earlier hosted the team regarding a 4-year 
pilot mentorship project in Nyeri County that target-
ed adolescent girls between ages 13-18 to encourage 
them to pursue Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics (STEM) courses.

Following the signing of an MoU 
between the County Government 
of Nyeri and the Kenya Medical 
Training College (KMTC), nurses 
drawn from the Nyeri County re-
ferral hospital will now have an op-
portunity to be taken through spe-
cialized training at the institution.
The program, which will be 
self-sponsored, will see six nurs-
es drawn from the Oncology, Re-
nal, Psychiatric, and Critical Care 
units being trained in Higher Na-
tional Diplomas in their respective 
specialities. Through training, the 
nurses will have a prime opportuni-
ty to expand their knowledge base, 

improve their skills and build con-
fidence in their abilities, improving 
health service delivery. The goal of 
this program is to eventually make 
the referral a Centre of Training ac-
commodating even other nurses 
from other counties.
During a follow-up meeting with 
the National Nurses Association of 
Kenya, Nyeri branch members, H.E 
Governor Mutahi Kahiga lauded 
all nurses for their excellent work, 
tirelessly providing services to pa-
tients, and assured them of his 
government’s continued support.

CoG Nyeri County has 39 operational, vocational training centres after 15 were revived, 6 of which are partnering with CAP-YEI to impact people’s lives greatly

CGN, CAP YEI collaborate to curb youth unemployment

Specialized training of nurses commences in Nyeri

H.E Governor Mutahi Kahiga (centre) together with CAP YEI Executive Director Mr. Ndung’u Kahihu and Prof. Charles Ondiek deliberated on areas of coordination of the 
TVETs for all counties with the national government.
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In a quest to resolve the drought crisis in Nyeri

Capacity building to upscale pharmaceutical & non-
pharmaceutical management in Nyeri

Farming Governor Kahiga attended the Arid and Semi-Arid Lands (ASAL) meeting, chaired by the Deputy President, H.E Rigathi Gachagua

With the drought crisis looming in cer-
tain parts of the country, our very own 
Nyeri has not been left out.  Kieni con-
stituency has been faced with a drought 
crisis with their last harvest having been 
done in 2019. Having received no rains in 
the past year, over 55,000 residents of 
the Constituency face drought and are 
in dire need of relief food.

While on a visit to the Kieni Constituen-
cy on Saturday, accompanied by  other 
County leaders,  H.E Governor Mutahi 
Kahiga  urged the National Government 
to disburse funds to help the county put 
up intervention measures and avoid 
cases of death due to hunger.

Nyeri County Senator, Hon. Wahome 
Wamatinga, said that they will push to 
ensure the construction of Narumoro 
and Kariminu Dams to make Kieni self 
sufficient and productive.

Earlier in the week, Governor Kahiga at-
tended the Arid and Semi-Arid Lands 
(ASAL) meeting, chaired by the Depu-
ty President, H.E Rigathi Gachagua, to 
discuss interventions measures to save 

lives in counties affected by drought. 
Kieni being an arid area, the Governor 

plans to push the region to be listed as 
part of the Arid and Semi-Arid Lands 

(ASALs).

H.E Governor Mutahi Kahiga met with 
a team from the Kenya Pharmaceu-
tical Association, where they deliber-
ated on areas of capacity building to 
upscale levels of Pharmaceuticals and 
Non-pharmaceuticals management 
in public health facilities within Nyeri 

County.
This is a timely move, particularly with 
the Nyeri County Health Services Fund 
Act of 2021, which rings fences money 
collected from all health facilities and is 
then used to restock their supplies on a 
need basis. The fund has also improved 

a lot on drug procurement, manage-
ment and consumption by end users 
(patients).
 Governor Kahiga reiterated that he is 
focused on ensuring that health facili-
ties are always well stocked with drugs 
and will ensure timely replenishment at 

all times and management of the same. 
In addition, the two organizations will 
synergize to develop solutions to en-
hance tracking and quality manage-
ment systems to improve efficacy in 
health facilities. 

Story - Wanjiru Wambui | Photo - Samwel Gitonga

Story - Njambi Mugo | Photo - Peter Wangari
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